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WAR DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

April 17, 1942 

MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE WAR DEPARTMENT AND 
WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY. 

Preamble: The War Relocation Authority is an 

independent-establishment created by Executive Order of 

the President, No. 9102 dated March 18, 1942, with a 

primary objective of relieving the military establish-

ment of the burden of providing for the relocation of 

persons excluded from military areas by order of the 

Secretary of War or any designated military commander 

acting pursuant to Executive Order of the President, No. 

9066 dated February 19, 1942. The emphasis in all War 

Relocation Authority activities will be increasingly to 

alleviate the drain on military resources with regard to 

all phases of evacuation and relocation. The War Relocation 

Authority has agreed to prepare itself as rapidly as practi-

cable to assume those burdens now imposed on the War Depart-

ment respecting such activities and particularly in connec-

tion with Pacific Coast evacuation now in progress. Accord-

ingly the following understanding is executed between the 



War Department and the War Relocation Authority to meet 

the present situation. 

1. The evacuation of combat zones is a military 

necessity and when determined upon must not be retarded "by 

resettlement and relocation. In other words, the timing of 

evacuation is a military function which War Relocation 

Authority will do all in its power to accommodate. 

2. Assembly Centers are staging areas and neces-

sary because of the time required to select relocation sites 

and to construct Relocation Centers (Reception Centers). 

Assembly Centers are constructed and will be supplied and 

operated by the War Department. 

3. Relocation sites, upon which Relocation Centers 

(Reception Centers) are built, are to be selected by the War 

Relocation Authority, subject to War Department approval. 

4. The acquisition, as distinguished from se-

lection, of sites for Relocation Centers (Reception Centers) 

it a War Department function. Such acquisition will be made 

by the War Department upon the request of the War Relocation 

Authority. The War Relocation Authority will reimburse the 

War Department for the acquisition cost of relocation sites, 

or pay the cost in the first instance. 
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a. As a part of the acquisition procedure, re-

specting both private and public lands, the War Depart-

ment, through an appropriate military commander, will 

advise the Chief Executive of the State concerned of 

the military necessity for the location of a relocation 

project within that State. 

b. The War Relocation Authority has full responsi-

bility for compilation of the necessary data and descrip-

tions in connection with 3 and 4 above. 

5. Construction of initial facilities at Relocation 

Centers (Reception Centers) will be accomplished by the War 

Department. This initial construction will include all fa-

cilities necessary to provide the minimum essentials of living, 

viz., shelter, hospital, mess, sanitary facilities, adminis-

tration building, housing for relocation staff, post office, 

store houses, essential refrigeration equipment, and military 

police housing. (War Department construction will not include 

refinements such as schools, churches and other community 

planning adjuncts.) The placement and construction of military 

police housing will be subject to tha approval of the appropri-

ate military commander. 

6. The War Department will procure and supply the 

initial equipment for Relocation Centers (Reception Centers), 

viz., kitchen equipment, minimum mess and barrack equipment, 
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hospital equipment and ten days» supply of non-perishable 

subsistence based on the Relocation Center (Reception Center) 

evacuee capacity. From the date of opening, or the date on 

which the War Relocation Authority initiates the operation of 

any Relocation Center (Reception Center), as the case may be, 

the War Department will transfer accountability for all such 

equipment and property to the War Relocation Authority. The 

War Relocation Authority agrees to assume such accountability. 

Thereafter, the War Relocation Authority will maintain and re-

place all such equipment end property, including subsistence, 

and will procure whatever additional supplies, subsistence and 

equipment it may require. The War Department agrees that the 

War Relocation Authority may effect its procurement through 

War Department agencies. 

a. As to all routine procurement effected by the 

War Relocation Authority through War Department Agencies, 

said Authority agrees that it will transmit to the War 

Department a forecast of its requirements semi-annually 

in advance and that it will confirm in writing to the 

appropriate War Department Agency its actual require-

ment. from time to time as the need for such procure-

ment develops. The War Relocation Authority will take 

all possible and practicable steps to inform the War 

Department well in advance of its requirements. 
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7. After pending arrangements for existing 

Reception Center* ere completed, the War Relocation Au-

thority will operate Relocation Centers (Reception Centers) 

from the date of opening. This will include staffing, 

administration, project planning and complete operation 

and maintenance. In undertaking such operations the 

War Relocation Authority will not retard completion of 

the evacuation process but will accommodate military re-

quirements. It will he prepared to accept successive 

increments of evacuees as construction is completed and 

supplies and equipment are delivered. In each case the 

War Relocation Authority will provide a project manager 

who will he available to the War Department local construc-

tion representative for consultation as soon as a given 

project is approved for construction. 

8. The War Department will provide for the 

transportation of evacuees to Assembly Centers and from 

Assembly Centers to Relocation Centers (Reception Centers) 

under appropriate military escort. The War Department, 

through the Western Defense Command, has arranged for the 

storage of household effects of evacuees through the 

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. At War Department 

expense, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco has 

acquired warehouse space, provided civilian guards, and 
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has arranged for inventories of goods stored by each evacuee. 

When evacuee goods are stored and the Federal Reserve Bank 

delivers inventory receipts to the War Relocation Authority, 

said Authority will accept such receipts from the Federal 

Reserve Bank of San Francisco and, upon such acceptance, said 

Authority assumes the responsibility now borne by the War 

Department for the warehousing program, including the assumption 

from the date of delivery of receipts, of payment of all costs. 

Thereafter, the disposition of such household effects and the 

transportation thereof to Relocation Centers, or elsewhere, will 

be the sole responsibility of the War Relocation Authority. 

9. In the interest of the security of the evacuees 

relocation sites will be designated by the appropriate mili-

tary commander or by the Secretary of War, as the case may be, 

as prohibited zones and military areas, and appropriate re-

strictions with respect to the rights of evacuees and others 

to enter, remain in, or leave auch areas will be promulgated 

so that ingress and egress of all persons, including evacuees, 

will be subject to the control of the responsible Military 

Commander. Each relocation site will be under Military Police 

patrol and protection as determined by the War Department. 

Relocation Centers (Reception Centers) will have a minimum 

capacity of 5,000 evacuees (until otherwise agreed to) in order 
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that the number of Military Police required for patrol and 

protection will "be kept at a minimum. 

10. It is understood that all commitments herein 

as relate to the use of War Department and/or War Relocation 

funds are subject to the approval of the Bureau of the Budget. 

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

WAR DEPARTMENT 





Memorandum of Understanding 

between the 
War Relocation Authority 

and the 
Western Defense Command and Fourth Army 

Subject: Custody and disposal of contraband articles received from persons 

1. The War Relocation Authority agrees to accept the custody of all 
articles received as contraband from persons of Japanese ancestry by the Western 
Defense Command and Fourth Army pursuant to paragraph 6, Proclamation No, 3, 
Headquarter s, Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, dated March 24, 1^42, and 
Special Instructions No. 1, Headquarters, Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, 
dated March 28, 1942* uPon delivery to the Authority of the warehouse receipts 
or other evidence of possession. 

2. The War Relocation Authority will retain custody of such articles until 
such time as the articles may be released by or returned to the Western Defense 
Command at the request of said Command, it being understood that in the event the 
articles are returned to the Western Defense Command the costs involved will be 
borne by the Western Defense Command. Upon the release of any articles or article 
the War Relocation Authority will deliver the articles so released to the persons 
entitled thereto, or make such other arrangements for disposal as may be agreed 
upon with the persons entitled thereto or with the Western Defense Command and 
Fourth Army in cases where the pers on entitled thereto cannot be found. 

3. The War Relocation Authority will bear all expenses incident to the dis-
posal of released articles under paragraph 2, except expense involved in returning 
articles to the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army. The Western Defense 
Command and Fourth Army will be responsible for all storage expenses, and shall re-
imburse the War Relocation Authority for any storage expenses that the Authority 
may be required to incur. 

4. The Western Defense Command and Fourth Army will make available to the 
War Relocation Authority all ownership and other records made in connection with 
the receipt and storage of the contraband articles. 

5» It is understood that the War Relocation Authority, in performing its 
undertakings pursuant to this memorandum, acts for and on behalf of the Western 
Defense Command and Fourth Army, and may so indicate in the performance of all 
such undertakings. 

of Japanese ancestry 

E. F. Cress, 
Lt. Colonel, G. S. C. 
Assistant Director 
War Relocation Authority 

May 5, 1942 



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BY AND BETWEEN WAR RELOCATION 
AUTHORITY AND ALIEN PROPERTY / 

CUSTODIAL 

(1) Heretofore, under date of July 1, 1942, the War 
Relocation Authority, hereinafter referred to as the "Authority", 
entered into a lease as lessee (named therein as The United 
States of America, Office for Emergency Management, Central 
Administrative Services) of the property described as follows: 

All of that certain four story and mezzanine concrete 
building situate on the Southwesterly corner of Van 
Ness Avenue and California Street, known and designa-
ted as #1595 Van Ness Avenue in San Francisco, Calif-
ornia, being approximately 34,680 feet of floor space. 

the lessor thereof being Ernest Ingold, Inc. of San Francisco, 
California. 

(2) The original term of said lease ends June 30, 1943, 
but said term has been extended to June 30, 1944, Said lease 
is cancellable by either party thereto upon thirty (30) days' 
written notice, and (subject to such cancellation) may be renewed 
from year to year at the option of the Authority by giving notice 
in writing to the lessor at least thirty (30) days'before the 
lease, or any renewal thereof, would otherwise expire, but no 
renewal shall extend the lease bey6nd June 30, 1948. 

(3) The rental required to be paid under said lease is 
$0,242 (plus) per square foot per annum, being the sum of Seven 
Hundred Dollars ($700.00) per month, payment to be made by the 
Authority at the end of each month. 

(4) Of the 34,680 sauare feet of floor space thus leased 
by the Authority, the Alien Property Custodian, hereinafter 
referred to as the "Custodian", has acquired 1,260 square feet 
from the Authority. The Custodian will accordingly pay to the 
Authority at the end of each and every month of the term of said 
lease, and every renewal thereof, its pro-rata share of the 
monthly rental due under said lease. The Authority is already 
bound under the aforesaid lease to pay, and it hereby agrees 
with the Custodian that it will oay the full monthly' rental due 
thereunder at the end of each month. 

(5) The Authority heretofore became obligated to pay for 
certain supplies, utilities, and services, as follows: a montiy 
service charge for labor and services in connection with the fur-
nishing of elevator service in the above described premises; the 
bills rendered by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company in accord-
ance with certain scheduled rates for light and power furnished 
and to be furnished to the Authority at said premises; and the 
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bUls rendered by the San Francisco Water Department for water 
and water services supplied and to be supplied to the Authority 
at said premises. The Custodian hereby agrees to pay to the 
Authority its pro rata share (being the fractional share above 
set forth) of each of said bills and charges, promptly after 
notification by the Authority as to the total amount which the 
Authority is obligated to pay for said supplies, utilities, and 
services. The Authority is already obligated to pay, and it 
hereby agrees with the Custodian that it will pay, bills ren-
dered for each of the foregoing supplies and services. 

(6) The Custodian entered possession of the aforesaid 
premises on May 15, 1943, and accordingly agrees to pay its pro 
rata share of the rent for the balance of the month of May, 19-43, 
promptly after the signing of this memorandum of understanding; 
and to pay its pro rata share of the costs of the foregoing 
supplies,'utilities, and services furnished during the leLance of 
said month, uuon receipt of notification from the Authority as 
to the amounts due therefor. 

(7) The Custodian acknowledges that it has examined and 
is fully advised of the terms of the following documents, includ-
ing any' and all schedules and exhibits referred to therein: 

(a) Warehouse Lease No. OEM-lOa-552 
(b) Water Contract No. 0EM-10a-717 
(c) Electricity Contract No. 0EM-10a-S08 
(d) Elevator Contract No. 0EM-10a-1191 

(8) The Custodian agrees that it will fully comply with 
all the terms and provisions of the aforementioned lease as if 
it were the original lessee thereof in so far as that portion of 
the premises occupied by the Custodian is concerned, and except 
for urach terms and provisions of said lease as are inconsistent 
with the terms and provisions of this memorandum of understanding. 
The Custodian further agrees that it will pay its aforesaid pro 

rata share of any and all other normal and customary expenditures 
connected with the operation and maintenance of the above described 
property usually paid by a lessee. 

In the event that the Authority decides to cancel the 
&f6rementioned lease, or permit it to expire at the end of any 
renewal year thereof, the Authority will so inform the Custodian 
in writing not less than ten (10) days prior to the last day for 
the service on the lessor of a thirty (30) day notice of cancella-
tion or of renewal; and likewise the Custodian, in the event that 
it desires to cancel its obligations hereunder, will give the 
Authority not less than forty (40) days prior to written notice of 
cancellation, and will also give the Authority written notifica-
tion, not less than forty (40) days prior to the expiration of each 
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of each renewal term, as to whether the Custodian desires to 
renew the lease or permit it to expire. This procedure will 
permit the Authority and the Custodian t ten day period during 
which to confer and if possible to agree upon a mutually sat-
isfactory course of action regarding any contemplated cancella-
tion or renewal. 

Date: 5/2A/A3 /s/ Philip J. Webster 

Date; 7/7/A3 Signature unreadable 
Alien Property Custodian 
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Between the 

P.®locati on Authority 

and the 

Federal Security Agency 

This 3 ' essiorandusn of Understanding between the Var 
(hereinafter called "Authority") and the Tfcited 
Serriee (hereinafter called "Service") is for 
Ing procedures for, and the respective 
in, the recruitment from Assseibly Centers of Japanese evacuees for 
private agricultural «»pleyjnent, and the protection of the evacuees and 
the safeguarding of the public interest in such 

ouroose of 
wÉm*tm 

1. Applications for Japanese evacuee labor for private agricultural 
employment will be considered only if ra.de by persons or agencies that 
represent substantial manbers of farmers* All such applications received 
by, or referred to, the Authority will be directed to the local office of 
the Service that is nearest the applicant. That office shall advise the 
applicant of the conditions that must be met in the furlough of evacuees 
and their employment in agriculture. Those conditions are: 

(a) The applicant must describe the nunber of 
laborers desired, the place or places of 
proposed employment, thetine for which 
labor is needed, and the conditions under 
i?hich laborers must work» In this connec-
tion the applicant must guarantee adequate 
shelter and housing, medical care and sani-
tation facilities. 

(b) The applicant shall submit written assurances, 
signed by the applicant, the Governor of the 
State, and the County Attorney, Sheriff, head 
of the Board of Supervisors, and one Judge for 
each county in «hi eh the proposed work area is 
located, that law and order will be maintained 
therein and the evacuees protected Against any 
and all violence or intimidation. 

(o) The applicant must provide evidence that the 
proposed importation of evacuee-labor id 11 not 
compete with local labor. 

Die applicant isill provide bus transportation 
for all evacuees recruited for work in the work 
area from the Assembly Center to the place of 
work, and upon expiration of furloughs the 
applicant will transport the evacuees back to 



the Assembly Center, or, if the Assembly Center 
has been evacuated in the meantime, will pay to 
the Army an amount equivalent to the oost of re-
turning suoh mracüe-r-s to the Assembly Center. 

(e) The applicant must guarantee that each evacuee 
recruited will he paid the mg*s prevailing in 
the work area for suoh work and, in any event, 
not lens than the m?es required by law. The 
applicant shall also arree to submit to the 
Authority, each pay-period, a list of the evacuees 
to whoa wage« were paid and the amount paid to 
each. TJnless wage deductions are prohibited by 
law, the applicant must further guarantee that, 
if, during the period of employment of any such 
evacuee, his family is moved to a permanent re-
location center, a proper part of his wage, as 
detemined by the %ar Relocation Authority, 
shall be deducted for the support of his depend-
ents at the relocation center and paid to the 
Authority, and that the balance of his mg« will 
be paid to the evacuee. 

2. Vlhen the above submissions have been made to the Service, the 
Service will conduot an investigation of the work area with respect to 
(1) the displacement of local labor by the proposed importation of 
evaouoe-workersj (2) the wages reouired by law, and the wages prevailing 
for the tpork contemplated, in the locality! (3) the adequacy of 
living accomodations, working conditions, medical care, and health 
facilities at the places of aapley©set. 

After completing suoh investigation the Service shall forward to 
the Regional Office of the Authority in San Francisco all documents sub-
mitted to it in connection with the application, together with a report of 
its finding® under the preceding paragraph, and its recommendations. 

3. If the evidence submitted is satis factor-/ to the Regional Office 
of the Authority, it will then proceed to obtain military clearance through 
tho artime Civil Control Adrdnistration, together with the determination 
of the Assembly Center or Assembly Centers from which workers may be 
recruited. The Clonal Office of the Authority will then notify the 
Regional Farm Placement Officer of the Service as to the Assembly Center or 
Assembly Centers from m-hich workers may be recruited. 

4. iecruitr.ont of evacuees fro^ Assembly Centers for orivate agricul-
tural employment will be the responsibility of the Service. Hecruitments 
shall be entirely on a volunteer basis. It shall be the oolioy of the 
Service and the Authority not to divide families, but to reeruit either 
single persons without dependents or entire families. 

5. Upon arrival of volunteer evacuees in the work area, the Service 
will maintain services for checking performance by the applicant and the 
farmers of all the guaranties and stipulations hereinbefore specified and 
shall be responsible for takinjr up with the applicant all problems relating 
to the evaouee labor. 



The Service will keep records concerninr eaeh recruit, shopp-
ing bis place of oapioyaent, changes in place of *»ploysi«nt, and all 
other pertinent information, whioh shall be available to the Authority 
at all times» The >©rvice shall farther report weekly by telegra® to 
the Be^ional Office of the Authority concerning conditions in the work 
area and the performnee by the applicant and the farmers of all 
guaranties and stipulations hereinbefore specified, and shall make 
recommendations with respect thereto. Any defection by any reort&t 
shall be reported immediately to the Regional Office of the Authority. 

&ate 3onal Director, Fedwal 
Security Agency 

Date " '.-e'-ional T)i rector, lar Relooation 
Authority 

•3* 
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m m u s m augnai DIREC^/u, m EELOCAI IO» AUTHOKOT* 
AND coimanoii» o s m u l , m » » ^ m s ommm, for m rst&s 

op GQmAM&n mopmrt to nmom or jìiìrksx i s o ^ m 

ftSamg» e ertala persona of Japaaaae aaoeatry foraerly reaident withia 
the evaouatad area» of «tatara uefaatt Goasaand teàve aarrenderod cartata 
personal property iato the euotody of zattera Dafanaa Qamvmà in coapìianccs 
wìth the prorieiona ef oertaln regulatloaa and proclaraationa iaeludlag 
Public Prociamiioa Wo. 3» Voatera Dtfante C@mmrid$ and 

VKI81AS* sueh property la atorad at the tyoa ?an and Storage Company* t 
wtrahoutes ia San Francisco rnd Loa Angeles, Califoralai aad 

RaESt&AS, the Coasaandlag 3vaerai, Fletterà taf enea €aoatad, in arder to 
facilitate the retara of aaid prò party to the crsaars thereaf eubjeot to the 
restriotlone hareiaafter «et forth, dee ire® to tura o w ali aaid property 
to ar Keloeat ioa Authority, aad fmr keloeatlofi ¿uthority le ready end 
wiHing to «ooept ouatody fchereoff 

MOte, TO ORB, the Director, nar Raloeefcioa Authority (ma), aad the 
C©j»!wtó»diag General, Wattora Lefenee Coewand (WDC), agre« as hereinafter 
aet forth i 

I* nD6 egreet to deliwr eustody to WEA, « 4 1HA agreea to aeeepfc 
ouatody, of ali artiole« aarrendered te W C pursuant to paragraph 6, Publio 
Proclamaiioa Ho» 5, Hq. UDO (24 March 1942), and of other art idee aurrenderad 
to WDC aa coatrafcaad aad atored at the Lyon Van and Storage Coapany, not 
otherwiae oovered fcy aaid procleoatioa* »V'HA agreea to furnish receipfc for 
the art idea »ubaequent to aad la aooordanee «rlth invaatory mrtuaily aoeept-
ahle to both parti®e. 

Zm 8RA la authorised to return to the owners thereof' ali of aaid 
artici«a the poaaeasion of whioh by portone of Japanea© aaoeetry ie not 
prohlbited by preeent regulat ione of WBm WRA agraea that no other of aaid 
art idea vili he releaaed te the ownere thereof unti! ttath ti m sa suah 
reiette ia authorised by future ohangea in regniatlane* prò iridati, hoaaver, 
that at the re^uett of aa ownor who la not aligibla to poaaeaa aa artiole, 
ftHà aay releaae and do11ver a neh art iole to m eligibl© parata to «boat 
owaerthlp haa be«n traaaferred» 

3« W&A a^reee that on and after tìie date of taJdng euatody of 
the above-deaoriWì pro jerty, «I3C «hall bear no further expanee iaoidant to 
the atorage or releaae of aaid property. The preeent atorage oontract 
feetween and fan aad storace Goapaay will ha ter ainated , 
1 9 4 ^ aad on or bafore auah data «IA agreaa to prorid© for Storage and 
assurse ali ooata in connection therewlth. 



J j 
Agrewmt brtwta Direotor» «or iteloeation Autfcority, «ad Co-mending 
General, ««tira Pefenee Cernead, Cor the »«turn of Contraband Proparty 
te Paraom of Japaneae Aneeetry 

WBC agreee to arto avoileble ta «Rà, from tino to tima aa 
needed, ali oroorship and other reeorda in pos««ssion of ¿DC in eoira#etien 
with the roeeipt and Storage of tha oontrahond artioles. 

1» 1« perforaing vmd«rtakiri;,a purauaoi to tha return of artieleo 
in custody of «IX» it is underatood that ASIA aiay indieate that it is aetiag 
for and on behalf of solely in mattar« partaci lag to tha return of 
«urtiolea aantionod la this agreement. 

TÈ« followiag art iole« in euatociy of m vili not be retumed 
by «SA to peraoaa of Japaaeee aneeatry unX«aa auefe persola ar*. (1) msabers 
of the United Statea «raed Forcea, or <*) faraona axanipted fra® the pro-
-rialena of the preelanatioaa of W G pertalning to persona of ¿apenase anoes-
try (mixed ««arri age and mixed-blood exenjpteea) t 

a« Hilitary woopona, ine ludia* ali firoarasa» 

b. A-uaajasltion, bomba and exploaivea, 

e* Siodio tronaiaittora or eoaponoat parta thoroof, 

d» Japaneae pfaonograph recorda, 

7. The followin^ art le lea in eustedy of W6 will not be returaed 
by lîlA to peraooa of Japaneae anoeetry res iding wlthln the m e area tmless 
sueh peraooa oro (1) naafeera of the United àtatea Armad Fereea* «r <S) per-
sona exesspted frow the proriaions of the proelaaations of WBC partaining to 
persona of Japaneae aaeeetry (aixed-«erriege and mixed-blood axemptees)i 

a* Camarae, 

b. Si^nal derieoa (automobile spotU&hta and flaahlights of 
tuo oolla or loaa are not elaaaified aa aigaal devioes), 

e. Codeo and elphers, 

4« Short-wse radio ree ai vara. 
• 

*• IffiA io authorlaed to return short-waire rodio reeeiriag sota to 
Baite* Stotea cititana of Japaneae eaaestry residing in relooatian sentara, 
alth the exeeptioa of the TulelaJce Center, probidad the prej«et direotor 
couoea the ahort-we ateohaniam to be rendorod inoperative prior to delivery 
of the reeeivora to auoh ewnera. 

^ F I B É N T I A L 
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W 
reewenfc between Lireotor, ar ; ©location Authority, ansi 

Sonerai, '¿jMMHsefn uof wooe CMMinrff f or thfl '••«turn oi ContrtòMi •r-jpearfcy 
to lersoao of Jmfmm* iMWtiy 

9» Article« not s pee if teal ly enumerated alwe in paragraph* 6 and 
7 obeli not teo «lassod as prohibited *rttc It«, and the ret turn thereof to Ite 
owaero will be at the dio oration of K3UU 

10. »Hht»| herein contained sleali 0« eoa«trued ao authoriaing the 
return of property deoi^aatod as contraband by froo identici Preelection 
fco. B52S or any other applicati» f«dorai law or logalillM« 

Sianoci thi* day of # 194 

•UixeoSer, -ar' WloSati©» 'lutiiorHy 

Delos G. ftnmòns 
General* Weittera tmtmmm Costmnd 

WIOB C. MiOKS 
Lieutenant General, U, S, Ar«y 

ffniltii| 

CONFIDENTIAL 
This document contains information affecting 
the national defense of the United States with-
in the meaning of the Espionage Act, 50 U.S.C., 
31 and 32, as amended. Its transmission or the 
revelation of its contents in any manner to an 
unauthorized person is prohibited by law. 



COPT FS 

umopj^vm OF mwrnsumim 
COifCEHNIJiG m : OF "JtATIOK OF 
SCHOOLS AT THE &ANZANAR AMD 
?UL<: L A F A R RXOGATIOH 

nwtm 

1. Authority 

Sxecutiva Order Ho. 9102, dated March 18, 1942, directs the 

Director of the M r Relocation Authority 

"to formulate and effectuate a program for the removal, from 
the areas designated from time to time by the Secretary of &'ar 
or appropriate military commander under the authority of 
Executive Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, of the persona 
or classes of persons desi.Tiated under such executive order, and 
for their relocation, maintenance and supervision." 

In order to effectuate this program, the Director is authorized, among 

other things, to provide for the relocation of such rsons in appro-

priate places, provide for their needs in such manner as may be appro-

priate, supervise their activities, provide for their employment at 

useful work, and secure the cooperation, assistance, and services of any 

governmental agency. In accordance with this authority, the -anzanar 

and Tule Lake relocation centers have been aatablisned in California 

in Inyo County, and in Modoc and Siskiyou Counties, respectively. 

Dr. alter F. Dexter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 

acting pursuant to authority vested in hia by the laws of California, 

has appointed a special committee, consisting of Dr. Aubrey A. Douitlass, 

chairman; Dr. Charles W. Sursch; and Mr. Verne S. Landreth, all of whom 

are staff members of the State Department of Education, to confer with 

officials of the ar Relocation Authority concerning an educational 

program at War Relocation Centers in California. 

The State Board of Education, in accordance with authority con-

ferred upon it by tfte laws of California, has appointed a committee, 



consisting of r. Curtis 'S. arren, chairman: Mr. Clyde Doyle; and 

rs. Lois Souter, all of whoa are aombars of the Stat« Board of education 

for the same purpose, 

Scope of memorandum 

It is the purpose of this memorandum to indicate the plans, 

policies, and functions of the War Relocation Authority, the State Board 

of f:4ucation, and the State Department of Education with respect to the 

education of persons located at the 'anzanar and Tule Lake War Relocation 

Centers. The memorandum sets forth basic principles that are intended 

to govern the education program, but it is understood that minor changes 

and modifications will be made if necessitated by the course of future 

events• 

3. tate and local responsibility for education 

The ar Relocation Authority recognizes State and local responsi-

bility for the creation, maintenance, and government of the public school 

system, and it has no intention or desire to assume this responsibility. 

-jeed for special legislation 

The establishment of the iansanar and Tule Lake Viar Relocation 

Centers has placed -.ore than 10,000 Japanese in each of two sparsely 

settltid areas of the ¿State. These areas are now under military control 

and their creation has raised many unique and special problems. Under 

these circumstances, it is the consensus of the parties to this memorandum 

that the educational needs of th*> persons living in these areas can best 



be met by creating a unified school district for each War Relocation 

Center, The boundaries of the district should be coterminous with the 

relocation area. 

Consideration has been given to trie possible -ways in which this or 

any other arrangement could be made for the effectuation of a suitable 

educational program for the .ar Relocation Centers. Four possibilities 

have been presented: 

(a) The creation of new school districts under existing 
State law in the War Relocation centers. 

This is not a practicable solution of the problem, 
as, under the present School Code, new districts 
cannot now be organized for actual operation before 
July 1, 1943, and unified districts could not be 
established until even a later date. Difficult 
problems are also presented as to whether tnose 
living in the project areas can satisfy the neces-
sary electoral requirements. It is also apparent 
that the government of the War Relocation School 
district should be different frori that provided 
by existing law. 

(b) The creation and operation of schools at the ar 
Relocation Centers by existing school districts 
in cooperation with the War Relocation Authority. 

This possibility wad discussed with local officials 
and it is our conclusion that it is impracticable 
for existing districts to assume the burden and 
responsibility of providing educational facilities 
for the Var Relocation Authority and the State de-
partment of Education. 

(c) The creation and operation of schools by the .ar 
Relocation Authority under Federal authority, but 
in cooperation with State and local officials. 

This possibility conflicts witn the accepted policy 
that education is a matter of ^tate and local 
responsibility. It should be adopted only as a 
temporary expedient or as a permanent policy after 
all efforts to operate under State law have failed. 

(d) Enactment of legislation for the purpose of estab-
lishing special school districts at the • ar Reloca-
tion Centers. 
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Tt&s possibility presents the only thoroughly satisfactory 
solution to the problem, and all are agreed that au&i lepis-
lation should be obtained at the earliest possible time. 

It is accordingly the consensus of all parties that emergency legislation 

should be enacted by California to establish unified school districts 

embracing each of the war Relocation /reas in the Stat« and that in the 

meantime the War Relocation Authority should conduct an educational 

program in each of the areas in cooperation with State and local officials 

5. Ulucational program genciin,; enactment of special legislation 

In order to facilitate the transition from the operation of the 

relocation canter schools by the ar Relocation Authority to their opera-

tion by the proposed special districts, the Yiar Relocation Authority will, 

to the extent possible, follow existing State school law and proceed 

as though the proposed legislation were already in effect. 

(a) Financing 

For the first school year the relocation schools will be financed 

by the ar Relocation Authority. The Authority will also construct the 

necessary school building» and facilities. The funds of the 'ar ̂ loca-

tion Authority, however, will be expended only for kindergarten, elemen-

tary, and high school education. It is contemplated that the relocation 

unified school districts will, after the first year, receive State 

school funds in the same Banner and on the same bases as other unified 

school districts in the ¿>tate. The rtar Relocation Authority will, after 

the first year, finance the school aistrict« to the extent that finances 

would normally be raised by the local school district. 

(b) Teachers 

The teachers will necessarily be Federal employoas on a temporary 

basis until the district» come into existence. Only persons having 
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California credentials will bis employed, so that the prevailing State 

standards for the selection of teacners will exist in the relocation 

school districts. It is important Uiat these teachers so not lose 

existing rights ana privileges, and it is understood that the State 

Department of Education and the State Board of education will recommend 

to local governing boards that leaves of absence be panted to teachers 

who may wish to be employed \tj the ar Relocation Authority. 

The Viar Relocation Authority plans to use citizens of Japanese 

ancestry as teachers whenever they are able to conform to State require-

ments. Teachers who do not meet State requirements but who possess 

preliminary certificates will be eligible to serve as practice or cadet 

teachers under appropriate supervision. The ar Relocation Authority 

will r quest colleges and universities approved by the State x>ard of 

Education for teacher training to institute and maintain an accredited 

teacher training program for qualified persons who desire to teach. 

It is contemplated that approximately 80 percent of the teachers 

employed will be Caucasians and 20 percent will be of Japanese descent. 

( c) Advisory school boara 

Although teachers will be employed and the school8 «ill be governed 

by the War Relocation Authority tlirough appropriate officials, an 

advisory school board will be established for each relocation center to 

advise and consult with such officials. This board will consist of a 

chairman, appointed by the project director, and four members, who will 

be elected by project residents if practicable ana otherwise «ho will be 

appointed by the project director. 



(d) .Miscellaneous 

Until special legislation is enacted, the ar Relocation Ant '.ority 

•will keen records and file them in the sarae way in -which public school 

districts are r quired to keep and file such records. It will also ref® 

its curriculum, building plans, and buuget to the State Department of 

education for recommendation. The State Department of ducation and the 

State 3oard of ducation will, within the Units of thoir powers, supply 

the relocation school districts with elementary text books and such other 

property as may lawfully be loaned or granted to them. 

6. iToposed legislation 

It is the consensus of all ¡jar ties to this nemo ran dura that special 

legislation is necessary for the most desirable and effective operation 

of the relocation schools, and the parties herel̂ y agree to cooperate in 

drafting and sponsoring such legislation. ?he existing law should be 

followed whenever possible and only such changes should be sought as are 

essential for the proper functioning of an educational program in the 

relocation areas. 

( &) <'r̂ atio-:i of unified districts 

It will be necessary to provide by special legislation for the 

immediate creation of unified school districts at the relocation centers. 

It should also be provided that the district boundaries will be coterminous 

with the relocation area boundaries ana that they will be automatically 

changed when the relocation area boundaries are changed. 

(b) School District £>ard 

The legislation should provide for the creation of a governing 

board consisting of a chairman designated the ar Relocation Authority 



and of four other members to be elected by persons living in the project 

area. Voting for school elections will be the same as in other project 

elections, but, insofar as the Constitutions of California and the 

United States do not prohibit, no person shall be qualified for, or dis-

qualified from, voting by reason of his being, or not being, a resident 

elector in State, County and iiational elections. Either Japanese or 

Caucasian persons shall be eligible for election to the school district 

board. The school district board shall have the sas*e powers and duties 

as any other governing board under State law, except where specific 

changes are aade by legislation. 

(c) ilstrict Superintendent 

It should be provided that, subject to the approval of the State 

Department of :-ducation and the State Board of education, the M r Reloca-

tion Authority will appoint the district Superintendent and put nia on its 

pa/roll, but that he will have the relationship to the governing hoard 

of the district t lat is specified in the provisions of the California 

School Code. 

(d) Finances 

Specific provision should be aiade so that the districts will 

receive funds from the State, in accordance with the provisions generally 

applicable to public schools, cotaputed according to the average daily 

attendance of the relocation school districts and other bases for the 

entire 1942-43 school year. 

(e) TerminaLion of ulstrict 

The special districts will be subject to continuance or dissolu-

tion in accordance with the general law of the State applicable to school 

districts. 
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(O General applicability of existing law 

It ia proposed to seek only those changes in existing laws that 

circumstances may require. 

-"'oard oT Consultants 

The State Department of Education will appoint, subject to the 

approval of the State 3oard of education, a Board of Consultants of five 

parsons, who will make eaai-annual visits to the relocation unified 

school districts in order to inspect and sdvise upon their educational 

programs. Traveling expens e of the ¿bard of Consultants shall be paid 

by tiie districts. 

8. This memoranda» shall be filed with the County dork of each county 

in which a relocation project is situated. 

«te Chftiroan, Special Committee of the 
State Board of education 

¿fete Chaiman, Special Coaraittee of the 
Stat© T-ep&rtnent of Education 

^te Regional Director 
v<ar Relocation Authority 

APPROVKDs 

State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 

APPRO VXD I 

Director, ar Relocation /uthority 



This memorandum was returned from the Washington office 

with a teletype confirmation and approval "by Eisenhoweron 

June IS, 19S2. There were one or two very minor alterations 

made. 
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iOUORANDOM OF 0ND£&Sm JlKG AS 
TO FUKCllONS OF MILITARY POLIO. 
UNITS AT 'IKS RJiLOCATIOK ClKTiJIS 
AND AREAS ADiiINI3TER&D BY THE 

«AS RILOCATIOK AUTHORITY 

1- Purpose and scope of memorandum 

It is the purpose of this memorandum to prescribe th© 
functions of militery police units at War Relocation Centers 
and Areas within the jurisdiction of the Western Defense 
Command and Fourth *rmy and to indicate the relationship be-
tween such units and the respective Project Directors, far 
Relocation *reas, and Aar Relocation Centers. 

2. Definitions 

(a) "Center* or "Relocation Center* means a community 
administered by the Bar Relocation Authority pursuant to the 
provisions of Executive Order No. 9102, issued Aaarch 18, 1942. 

(b) '"Area* or "Relocation Area* means the entire area 
which surrounds sod includes a Relocation Center, which is 
under the general administrative jurisdiction of the »ar Relo-
cation Authority, and which has been designated a military area 
pursuant to Executive Order Ko. 9066, issued February 19, 1942« 

3. Purpose of Relocation Areas 

Relocation Areas have been established for the purpose of 
caring for Japanese who have been moved from certain military 
areas. They have been moved from their homes and placed in 
Relocation Areas as a matter of military necessity. The Relo-
cation Centers and Areas are not concentration camps, and the 
use of this term is considered objectionable. Relocation Centers 
are not internment camps. Internment camps are established for 
another purpose and are not related to the evacuation program. 

4. Freedom of movement of evacuees 

Japanese evacuees in the Relocation Centers should be 
allowed as great a degree of freedom within the Relocation 
Areas as is consistent with military security and the protec-
tion of the evacuees. In general, the evacuees will have com-
plete freedom of movement within the Relocation Areae from 
sunrise to sunset. From sunset to sunrise the evacuees will 



not be allowed beyond the Center Halts without the special 
permission of the Project Director. The boundaries of the 
Relocation Centers and Areas shall be marked, respectively, 
by signs in both the English end Japanese languages indicating 
their limits. 

5. functions of the Project Director 

fielocation Centers are operated by civilian management 
under the War Relocation Authority. A Project Director is in 
charge of each Center. The Project Director will determine 
those persons authorized to enter the Area and will transmit 
his instructions to the Commanding officer of the military 
police. The Project Director is authorized to issue permits 
to such evacuees as may be allowed to leave the Center or Area. 
The Project Director is responsible for all means of communica-
tion within the Area. 

6. functions of ciYilian police 

Civilian police will be on duty to maintain order within 
the area; to apprehend and guard against subversive activities, 
or undercover crimes and misdemeanors; to make such search of 
the person and property of the Japanese evacuees as may be 
necessary to guard against the introduction or use of articles 
heretofore or hereafter declared contraband; to control traffic 
within the Center; and to enforce camp rules and regulations. 

7. functions of military police 

The military police on duty at fielocation Centers and 
Areas shall perform the following functions: 

(a) They shall control the traffic on and the 
passage of all persons at the arteries leading into 
the Area; 

(b) They shall allow no person to pass the 
Center gates without proper authority from the Project 
Director; 

(c) They will maintain periodic motor patrols 
around the boundaries of the Center or Area in order 
to guard against attempts by evacuees to leave the 
Center without permission. The perimeter of the He-
location Area shall be patrolled from sunrise until 
sunset and during such other time as the conmanding 
officer of the military police units deems advisable* 
The perimeter of the Relocation Center shall be pa-
trolled only from sunset to sunrise. 

•2-



(d) They shall apprehend and arrest evacuees 
who do loave the Center or Area without authority, 
using such force as is necessary to make the arrest. 

(e) They shall not be called upon for service 
in apprehending evacuees who have effected a departure 
unobserved. 

(f ) They shall be available upon call by the 
Project Director or by the project police in case of 
emergencies, such as fire or riots. When called upon 
in such instances, the commander of the military 
police shall assume full charge until the emergency 
ends* 

8. Conduct of enlisted men 

ivnlisted men will be permitted within the areas occupied 
by the evacuees only when in the performance of prescribed 
duties. A firm but courteous attitude will be maintained 
toward the evacuees. There will be no fraternizing. 

9. Cooperation between coraandlng officers and the *ar Relocation 

Authority 

Commanding officers of military police units will be fur-
nished copies of operating instructions issued to Project 
Directors. The Project Directors and their assistants and the 
commanding officers will maintain such close personal contacts 
with each other as will assure the efficient and orderly opera-
tion of the Area, and the proper performance of the duties of 
all. 

Date July 3. 1942 FOR THE tUAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

/a/ E.B. FHYEB 
Regional Director 

Date July 8. 1942 FOR TEE COftMANDINß GENERAL, «VESTE HN 
DEFENSE CQÈ4MA1ID AND FOURTH A M T 

/s/ ,-AKL R. BEUDKESKH 
Colonel G.S.C. 
assistant Chief of Staff 
Civil Affairs Division 

» 
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C l ' 
San Francisco, California 

July 3, 1942. 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDIHG BETWEEN 
M ; SECURITY AliiINISTRATION 

and the 
WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Subjectt Community Facilities for ¥iar Relocation Centers. 

The following work has been done to date by this office for the War Re-
location Authority: 

1. Typical designs provided for: Junior-Senior High School, Elemen-
tary School, Store, Dormitory, Apartment Unit, Playground 
Equipment and furniture for schools. 

2. Working drawings provided for all of the above, including variations 
to cover varying climatical conditions, (it should be noted that 
this work was done under a very considerable pressure due to time 
limitation and was carried through primarily for the purpose of ob-
taining lists of materials for early purchase. All parties con-
cerned were at all times aware that later revisions were inevitable). 

3. Estimates were made of cost of materials for all the above named 
building units, together with all necessary utilities. 

4. Lists of materials were provided for each of the above named 
buildings, together with lists of material for all utilities re-
quired with the buildings. 

5. This office, by agreement "with the War Relocation Authority, is 
undertaking the actual construction of the schools, stores, and 
other community facilities at the Manzanar War Relocation Center, 
and toward this end has employed an experienced construction 
superintendent, who will have complete charge of organization of 
the work, hiring of personnel, etc. It is understood by all par-
ties concerned that the greatest possible advantage will be taken 
of the craftsmen and others experienced in supervisory work among 
the Japanese residents at the site. 

The following future work has been requested of this office by Mrs. 
Adams of the War Relocation Authority: 

Revision of the plans for Manzanar to provide a typical class room 
20»-0" x 40'-0" for use in all schools to replace the 20'-0" x 
32,-0" typical unit shown on the existing drawings (Dimensions are 
to exterior face of studs). 



fi 

NOTE: This change is requested by the iiar Relocation Authority 
as a result of certain limitations made in Washington in 
the Education Budget afte£ the original scheme had been 
made. 

The original size of room, 20' x 32', provided space for 
only 32 pupils, whereas the 20' x 40» room will allow 
space for as many as 40 pupils. It can be seen from this 
fact that more teachers would be required if the smaller 
unit were used. Limitations were placed on that part of 
the Education Budget covering salaries for teachers, so 
that it became necessary to enlarge the unit rather than 
increase the number of teachers to be hired«, 

2. Reduce number of typical class rooms in each elementary school at 
Manzanar from 13 to eleven. 

3. Reduce number of Kindergarten-Nursery rooms in each elementary school 
at Manzanar from 3 to two. Size of this room remains as now shown. 

4. (a) Redesign and provide working drawings for schools, stores and 
other structures with a view to using adobe for the walls, and 
concrete slabs as floor material, on the Gila River War Reloca-
tion Project. 

(b) Provide general drawings showing location of all community 
facilities on Sites 1, 2 and 3 of the above project. 

5. Redesign and provide typical working drawings for schools and other 
structures suitable for use in cold climates. An enclosed corridor, 
running between class room units, has been adopted as more practical 
for coid climatical conditions. (Note that size of typical class room 
for all schools in all projects is to be 20' x 40'). 

6. Provide general drawings showing location of all community facilities 
at all war relocation centers as and whenever requested by the 'War 
Relocation Authority. This office has thus far been requested to 
furnish this service for the following centers: 

Manzanar, California 
Tule Lake, California 
Minidoka, Idaho 
Gila River, Arizona 
McCormick, Utah 
X-Y Ranch, Colorado 

vvVV-L---UJ/ ¿v 
7. Provide room layouts, supplementary details, and other similar ser-

vices whenever required until construction of the facilities at the 
various centers has been completed. 

5db3 
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• • ifshora'TUF of ï^irmmu'piG. r:. " 

between the. 

Director of the. T'rar ¡Relocation Authority 

' the ., 

. Director of Selective -jService 

and the . 

Executive Secretary of the 

National Service Board for Religious Ob lectors 

1. Authority.- Executive Order 91Ô2 of ''arch 18,. 1042, 
authorizes and directs the Director of the T'ar Relocation Authority 
to'formulate and effectuate, a program for the removal of .persons or 
cl-asses of persons designated under Executive .Order Mo. 9066 of Feb-
ruary 19, 1942, from areas designated under such Order, and for their 
relocation, maintenance, and supervision. In order to effectuate this 
program, the Director is authorized to secure the cooperation, assist-
ance, and services of any governmental agency (Paragraph 3(c) )-, In 
addition, all departments and. agencies of the United States are di-
rected to cooperate with and assist the Director in his activities 
(Paragraoh 6) 

* Executive Order "To. 8675, of February 6,- 1941* 'authorizes the 
Director of -Selective Service to establish, designate., predetermine 
work of national importance under civilian direction to which may be 
assigned registrants under the Selective Training and. Service Act of 
1940 who are found to be conscientiously opposed to participation in 
combatant and noncomba-ant training and service' in the land or naval 
forces*- • Under the Order the Director shall determine the agencies, 
organizations, or individuals that may provide civilian direction of 
such work (Paragraph 2). To carry out the provisions of the Order, 
he may utilize: the' services of the deoartments,, officers and agencies 
of the United States, accept voluntary services, of private organiza-
tions and individuals, and may obtain bv purchase, loan or gift, 
eouipment and suoolies from Federal and other public agencies and 
nrivate organizations and individuals with or without advertising or 
formal contract (Paragranh .3)»-

2. Purpose of Memorandum. . This Memorandum orescribes — 

• v(a)" The' conditions and procedure for assignment of 
< registrants under >the.Selective Tre'ning and Service Act of 

il 
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1%0, as amended, who are found to be conscientious!" oonosed. 
to participation in combatant or noncombatant training and 
service in the land or-naval forces and who-are placed in 
Class IV-S or Class IV-Î -LS (hereinafter referred to as 
"conscientious objectors"),. to service with the War Reloca-
tion Authority (hereinafter referred to as the "Authority"), 

(b) The agreed respective duties and responsibili-
ties of the Authority, the Selective Service System and the 
National Service Board for Religious Ob.iectors (hereinafter 
referred to as the "National Service Board") in connection 
with such assignments. 

3» Policy. In accordance with the provisions of this Memo-
randum, the .authority will accept for service at relocation centers a 
limited number of conscientious objectors who desire such service, who 
meet tfie. qualifications of the Authority, and who are assigned- .to such 
service by the Director of Selective-Service* The conscientious ob-
.iectors assigned to. serve-with the Authority will serve as doctors, 
teachers, attorneys, or in the performance of other skilled .and pro-
fessional service in connection with the relocation program under 
the control and supervision "of the vfar Relocation Authority. . 

; ' k, Selection of conscientious j^bjectorsf The Authority, 
with the cooperation,of .the Selective Service System and the National 
Service Board, will arrange for intervi-ws of conscientious ob.iectors 
at the places where they are located, or at other nlaces where inter-
views can conveniently take place. . . . 

5, assignment of conscientious obiectqrs. Any conscientious 
gblector who" "has" %rst- been interviewed bv.a representative of the 
Authoritv will be assigned to service vi.th the Authority by the Direc-
tor of Selective Service from camns .operated by the -National- Service 
Board, from Government-operated, camns, or direct from the. ̂ elective 
Service .System, -if — . .- . . 

(a) .Such conscientious objector desires assignment 
to such service. . . 

(b) The. experience and. .professional- attainments of 
such consci ntious objector are equivalent to those reoudred^ 
for qualification of an applicant for similar work under Civil 
Service Commission standards. 

(c) The Director of the 'War Relocation Authority ap-
proves and requests the assignment.of such conscientious ob-

, ¡Jector..to such service, . . . . • • . • • • • 

(d) The Director of Selective Service authorizes the 
assignment of such conscientious objector to such service. 



6« Return for'service rendered. !£ho Authority shall fur-, 
nish for each conscientious ob,lector assigned to service1 with tlie 
Authority in return 'for -the,, service rendered'--;' • : \ * \ 

(a) Housing and subsistence,' either with a .'akarate 
group of conscientious objectors,.,or with ottfer Caucasian per-
sonnel at the relocation center, -

(b) Necessary work clothing and'medical cr-re. 
(c) A monthly cash 'advance, not to exc'e'ed-.,l5:.00 a • 

.month. ' V':''" 

(d) The cost of the transportation of such. conscien-
tious objector from his Place of work at the time'of hi§ 
•Assignment, to_the relocation center to which he is- assigned. 

7, Termination of assignment,. (a) ' The assignment of any 
conscientious obi'ector to service with the ,Jar Relocation Authority 
may be t rminrted at any time by the Director of Se U 7e Service or 
by.,.the. Director of the T,rrr Relocation Authority, if "ch •• Director term' 
inHinf the assignment give's the-other Director fifteen davs advance 
notice, ' f '• 

(b)' The Director of Selective Service will specify 
the Place to which the conscientious objector is to be sent 
when his assignment to service with the ,r̂ ar Relocation Au-
thority has been terminated, and such conscientious objector 
shall be sent to' that place_ 

(c) The cost of the transportation of a conscientious 
objector whose assignment to service with the r*ar Relocation 
Authority has been- terminated, from the relocation center to 
which he was assigned to the place to which he is to be sent, 
shall be'borne by. the .agency terminating the assignment. 

8. Status end supervision. All conscientious objectors 
assigned to service,, with the. Authority in a relocation center 

d • .. 
(a) Shall be treated as members of the Authority's 

staff at the center. 
(b) Shall be under the control and supervision of 

the Authority and uhder the jurisdiction of the chief execu-
tive office!* of the Authority at the ccntcr in the division 
to which they are fesiigned. 
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9. Civil Service employees of the Authority, Any Civil Ser-
vice employee of the Authority, who after the date of this Memorandum 
is classified as a conscientious objector and is assigned to service 
with the Authority, shall serve on the sane basis and subject to the 
same conditions as other conscientious objectors assigned to service 
with the Authority. 

. 10. Selective Service Regulations. The Director of Selective 
Service will prescribe such amendments to:, and make such determinations 
or designations under, the Selective Service Regulations as may be neces-
sar;/ to enable this Memorandum to be effectuated.,, . 

11. Duration and limitation of Memorandum» (a) This Memorandum 
agreement shall be effective for 'three months from the 'date of final 
execution, during which period the assignments of conscientious objec-
tors to. service with the Authority shall be made to only one relocation 
center and shall not exceed ten in number. 

. . (b) At any time before its expiration this Memorandum 
agreement may be renewed with or without limitation for any 
period up to 14 days 'after conclusion of the wa.r, upon the- • c 
written consent of the Director of' the Authority, the Direc-
tor of-Selective Service, and the Executive Secretary of the 
National Service Board,' or their authorized representatives. 

•(c) The Director of thfe Authority, or the Director of 
Selective Service'̂  or the Executive Secretary of the • National Service 
Board (or their authorized representatives) may withdraw from this agree-
ment upon sixty days written notice to the other two parties. 

(Sgd.) Levis B. Hershey 
Director of Selective Service 

(Sgd.) D. S. Myer 
Director, War Relocation Authority 

(Sgd.) Paul Conily French 
Executive Secretary, National Service 

Board',for¡Religious Objectors 

July 27, 1942 
Date' 

July Ik, 1942 
Date 

July 16, 1942 
Date 
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FIELD AGREEMENT 
between 

The Soil Conservation Service, U.S.D.A 

and 

The 1/Var Relocation Authority, O.E.M, 

Rej Cooperative activities relative to soil and moisture conservation and 

land-use practices on lands embraced in War Relocation Authority Projects. 

In its program of selecting relocation sites and developing and administer-

ing projects established for the purpose of relocating Japanese, the War Reloca-

tion Authority finds a need for Soil Conservation Service personnel to assist in 

making technical surveys and preparing recommendations relative to conservation 

practices. In order to formulate farm plans for the relocation projects which 

will provide for the most effective continuous use of the resources in the area, 

it will be necessary to interpret existing survey data and make conservation or 

other surveys in cases where survey information is not available, to classify 

lands according to use capability, and to make recommendations for the conserva-

tion practices needed to insure proper land use. 

The Soil Conservation Service has technicians who are qualified to under-

take these phases of soil conservation work on the relocation projects. The 

projects afford an opportunity for the Service to demonstrate the principles 
19- ^ ?*H 

of soil and moisture conservation and proper land use in irrigated sections 

and thus fulfill one of its important functions. 

Foreword s 

1 
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Purpose t 

The purpose of this field agreement is to establish a basis for field of-

fices of the two agencies entering into working agreements providing for the 

conducting of surveys and making of land-us© plans on specific relocation pro-

jects. 

The Soil Conservation Service agrees to, on request, assign technical per-

sonnel to relocation projects according to the extent of the job end as tech-

nicians oar be released and made available* 

The War Relocation Authority agrees to reimburse the Soil Conservation 

Service for the services of any of its personnel assigned to relocation pro-

jects and for any cash outlays made by the Service for travel and per diem 

incident to the assignment, unless otherwise specified. 

The actual assignments of personnel to relocation projects will be pro-

vided for by working agreements between the two agencies which will specify 

the nature of the work to be done, its duration, and other exact terms of 

mutual understanding. 

This field agreement shall become effective upon date of last signature 

thereto and shall continue in effect until thirty days after written notice of 

a desire to terminate it is served on either of the signatories by the other. 

Date Administrator, War Relocation Authority 

Date Chief, Soil Conservation Servioe 
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General Precepts: In keeping with • /RA policy of encouraging evacuee iden-
tification"'with "groups typically American in concept, I7RA will give full 
cooperation in the establishment of a vigorous Boy Scout program at relo-
cation centers. It shall be available to every boy of Scouting age includ-
ing many identified with Scouting prior to evacuation. 

The relocation centers are cities and should be considered as such. 
The Scouting program, whether organized under a council or district set-up, 
should not deviate from any of the national plans of Scouting any more than 
would be the case for cities of comparable size. The less that variations 
are taken into account, the more accurately will the activities involved in 
Scouting at the centers be comparable to the Scouting programs in normal 
communities. Except where necessary, there should be no special conces-
sions, no limitations, and no basic differences from the general Scouting 
program. Those, responsible for organization of Scouting in each location 
should, as in other communities, give emphasis to those parts of the Boy 
Scout program which seem especial; -r applicable and adaptable to center use. 

Organisation and Direction: Organization of Scouting at relocation centers 
should be based or the possibility of: 

A. Organizing a district committee to work under an area council 
B. Organizing a subcommittee of a district committee 

All of the Operating Committees needed in a District-Committee set-up are 
needed at relocation centers, in particular, an Organization and Extension 
Committee, a Training Committee, Advancement Committee, and a Camping and 
Activities Committee. Ilach center should have a District Commissioner 
and a sufficient number of : eighborkood Commissioners to give adequate 
supervision to the program. Men selected to give general supervision to 
Boy Scout activities at the r.rojects shall be selected in cooperation with 
the Local. Council responsible aid -ay be commissioned as Field, District 
or Neighborhood Commissioners, 

"TRA-appointed staff members may serve ae; volunteer assistants in the 
organization and supervision of the Boy Scout program. If desired, a staff 
member may be commissioned as a Field CoKaissio ,er of the Local Council or 
serve as Chairman of the District Committee. 

Camping and Activities-: touting activities should be developed' so tWt the 
experience of tne Scout may -esemble that of the Scout i. the outside com-
munity in all ways possible. Camping ; hall be encouraged, both at camping 
sites within the relocation areas, and in conjunction with Troops organized 
in neighboring communities. Camporees shall be developed as frequently as 
possible, with opportunity afforded for advancement, cooking and otiier Scout-
ing activities. Plays, demonstrations, circuses, etc., should be held. 
Troops should be enfcourageo to have Victory Gardens and to construct model 
airplanes. The accent should be on improvision ind resourcefulness. For 
example, trophies might be fashioned from materials lc-rall; avai able. 
Handicraft should also be encouraged. There should be proper training and 
facilities for development of Senior Scout programs. 
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Meeting places and' S^ons^rin^ ^encios; The organizations and institutions 
already operating in the centers - schools, clubs, churches, block and dis-
trict organizations, etc, - may sponsor Troops, utilizing the Scouting pro-
gram in-Carrying out the general aims of Americanization. In general, 
recreation and otb ;r buildings assigned to such clubs and organizations 
should be made available for Scout meetings and other purposes. 

Fees and Uniforms: Payment of the incidental fees of Scout Troops should 
be made out of funds obtainable at the centers. All Scouts and leaders 
pay the national registration fee which is fifty cents for Scouts and one 
dollar for committeemen and leaders. Each unit should be operated on the 
budget plan. Bv.'\-ets m y be pooled under central supervision, A number 
of Scouts already nave uniforms, and opportunities to earn uniforms are 
available to oth -?r boys, 

Transfers: The regular transfer plan of the Boy Scouts shall apply to 
Scouts, Cubs and leaders moving from one location to another, either be-
tween centers or to outside communities«, Scouts or leaders should secure 
transfers before leaving the center to present to the local Scout Council 
immediately upon resettlement to a new community. I 
Training: Training of leadership presents a problem in all U.S. communities 
at this time. whatever the Scouting movement develops in other communities 
in thê  way of training for Commissioners, faculty, Scoutmasters, Cub Masters, 
Organization and Extension Committees, and other leaders should be applied 
at relocation centers to the extent feasible. 

Boy Scouts of America War Relocation Authority 
by: Arthur A. Schuck by: Elmer M. Rowalt 

Director of Operations Acting Director 

August 12, 1943 

QM-1p5 



INT3RIL POLICY OK 3PSCIA1. T.-iAT.Sl 
TO AXD BS'IfSEL: HSLOCATIOli CS1 TE 

(1) The following policy shall "become immediately effective 
as it relates t movements to nid "between Relocati >n Centers. 

(2) Special tr nsfers s tall "be required for all movements to 
est blis i new residents not otherwise covered "by transfer orders, 
exclusion orders, cr transfers of 7T: r Relocation V/orl: Corps enlistees 
for employment purpose s. 

(3) Special transfers shall "be considered only far the f llowin ; 
cases: 

(a.) To reunite separated members of a "family." For such 
purposes a. family s ¡all be considered to "be that roup 
domiciled together as a family dependent upon the fa ily 
group for principal support, or contributing principal 
support to the family group at that time. 

(b) Consideration shall be given to cases other than those made 
eligible by 3 a :-'nly where the transfer is necessary to the 
prevention of undue hardships. 

(U) The Project Director, or his authorized representatives, 
shall direct the preparation of an application for special transfer 
where t.ie applicant's eligibility is established under 3a or 3b. 

(5) The applies t shall secure approval of t e facts as repre-
sented, and r signature expressing willingness t aodeot tr.nufer, 
if . r - ted, :'r c 11 pers- ns listed fi r tr: ::s::\ r lb years f a, e r v r. 

(6) J;c n completion of t ie application form, including t e name 
and residence of the applicant, the name, residence, s e , and relation-
ship o:.' eac . individual for whom special transfer is requested, a, 
statement of t Le facts which es tab lis < the eligibility of the persons 
for transfer and the expression of willingnes. of menbers listed who 
ire lb years -f age or > ver, the lieation s. all be considered as 
complete nd s all be filed with the project Director, or his author-
ized represent itives, at the project to wnich the transfer -f the 
pers- ns listed is requested. 

(7) The Project Director will determine the eligibility of the 
applicants and forward approved applications to the Regional Office 
for transmittal to the Civil Affairs Division of the Western Defense 
Command and Fourth Army for travel authorization into or t rough 
hilitary Area Ho. 1 and Military Area Ko. 2 in California.. 

(8) It is directed that project Directors arrange the public 
posting 1' t pertinent information in tds procedure, together 
with local instructions and clarifications. 

(9) The foregoing procedure shall govern in the approval and 
transmittal of applications for special transfers only until the 
movements of evacuees to Relocation Centers is complete, at which 
time consideration of additional cases on a oasis of permanent 
procedure may be established. 



TRANSFER AGREEMENT BETWEEN WAR, DEPARTMENT AND WAR RELOCATION 
AUTHORITT PERTAINING TO MANZANAR RELOCATION ÀKEA 

June 1, 1942 

1. Unier and in accordance with the terms of the agreement of April 17, 1942, 

by the war Department and the War Relocation Authority, the Manzanar Relocation Area,' 

including a Reception Center for approximately 10,000 Japanese evacuee,, tith all 

lands, water, buildings and installations, and fixtures and equipment, thereto, is 

transferred from the War Department to the War Relocation Authority, effective at 
12s01 A.M., June 1, 1942. 

2. Accountability for Buildings, Fixtures and Utilities, or, in general, 

Installations and Equipment provided by the U. S. Engineer District constructing 

the Center, will be transferred by letter from the appropriate District Engineer to 

the War Relocation Authority Representative (Project Director). Such transfer to be 

based on a joint inventory and inspection by the War Relocation Authority Represen-

tative (Project Director), a representative of the Civil Affairs Division, Head-

quarters West m defense Co-mand and Fourth Army, and the appropriate IT. S. Engineer 

District. The facilities and equipment transferred to be described in detail on the 

reverse of the letter of transfer, or by attachment thereto. 

3. Accountability for items of equipment and property, other than included 

under the provisions of Paragraph 2, above, which have been provided by the War 

Department ^.11 be transferred on shipping tickets issued by the War Department 

Shipping Agency and signed by the ^ar Relocation Authority representative (Project 

Director) as and when equipment and property is received or taken over by him. 

4. All responsibility for administration and all expense incident to operation 

and maintenance occurring after the date of transfer rill be assumed by the War 

Relocation Authority. 

For the War Department: 

Data: 2 . > 1942. J. L. DeWITT 
Lieutenant General U, S. Airy 

'Commanding D e f ^ e CsÄand an^ Fourth Army 

For the War Relocation Authority: 

Date: c ^ T / ^ / , 1942. E. R. FRÌ 
Regional Director 

War Relocation Authority 


